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Abstract
The current study aimed at identifying the impact of social media on the small business in the state of Kuwait.
The study population consisted of all workers in small business, and they were (720) workers. A simple random
sample consisting of (300) workers was selected and (208) were retrieved. The study was distributed according
to demographic variables (gender, educational qualification, experience). The study concluded that there is a
statistically significant impact of social media on promoting the products of small business in the State of Kuwait
through a simple linear regression test. This result indicates that social media influences the positive and
noticeable method of promoting small business products.
The current study has reached a number of recommendations, the most important of which are:
The importance of small and medium companies adopting social media in their activities, especially in
marketing and promotion activities, and the and the need to form working groups specialized in social media in
these projects to improve the effectiveness of promoting their products, and finally, inviting researchers to study
social media and their impact on other marketing activities such as pricing, selling and marketing confidence,
customer loyalty and satisfaction.
Keywords: social media, small projects small projects, Kuwait
1. Introduction
Social media has demonstrated, over a decade, an growing involvement in the everyday life of individuals and
commercial activities, and in the engagement on the promotion of commodities for small projects in the State of
Kuwait, and we would not be far from the facts if we conclude that social media has become a fundamental
requirement in our everyday personal life for the promotion of commodities for small projects in the State of
Kuwait.
Social networking does not focus exclusively on merely submitting details to and inspiring the proponents of
small ventures of products in the State of Kuwait and promoting them in magazines, TV and films. Online
networking offers unparalleled incentives for tiny ventures to transmit their brand content directly to their
intended consumers, and plays an important role in influencing their purchasing behaviors, and small projects
have begun to adopt them as a marketing tool with the strengths, capabilities and impacts that make them benefit
from them, and are working to develop a way in which they have carried out their work accordingly.
The promotion of small projects is not immune to the services provided by social media, but rather has a large
share of interaction and attracts its fans and customers, as customers publish information, photos and videos
directly through their electronic devices and clarify their experiences and awareness of the food, types and
quality of services provided in the restaurant. This adds to the creation of a conceptual picture similar to truth,
because this association is attributed to personal knowledge and propaganda.
This research focuses on the topic of social media in order to define it across its key aspects (conversations,
communities, engagement, collaboration, relations) and to assess its effect on the promotion of goods for small
projects in the State of Kuwait.
2. Problem of the Study
The problem of the study in the urgent need for small projects in the State of Kuwait to expose preferences for
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the promotion of goods and their specific measurements, and to recognize the factors influencing them, is that of
improving the marketing mechanism in line with these preferences, This is expressed in the accomplishment of
the required social networking goals, since it is one of the new marketing strategies that ensures contact,
meaningful and consistent engagement with consumers and is an valuable source of knowledge.
3. Study Questions
The study is represented by the following main question:
"What is the impact of social media Facebook, Instagram (conversations, groups, participation, partnership,
relations) in achieving the promotion of commodities for small projects in the State of Kuwait?"
The following sub-questions branch out of this main question:
What is the extent of social media conversations in on promotion of commodities for small projects in the State
of Kuwait?
What is the extent of the practice of social media participation in on promotion of commodities for small projects
in the State of Kuwait?
What is the extent of social media groups' practice in on promotion of commodities for small projects in the
State of Kuwait?
What is the extent of social relations relationships on promotion of commodities for small projects in the State of
Kuwait?
4. Importance of the Study
The importance of this study comes from:
1. Trying to concentrate on the importance of social networking and its effect on the promotion of goods for
small ventures in the State of Kuwait to staff and keeping abreast of all new trends in the field of social media
promotion.
2. The researchers recommended that this study will motivate many researchers to study social media topics and
to promote commodities for small-scale projects in the State of Kuwait in various economic institutions and
sectors.
5. Objectives of the Study
The aim of this study is: to identify the impact of social media (conversations, groups, participation, partnership,
relations) on the promotion of commodities for small projects in the State of Kuwait.
1. Contribute to the development of a theoretical and conceptual framework for study
2. Make useful recommendations in the field of social media and promotion of commodities for small projects in
the State of Kuwait
6. Hypothesis of the Study
To achieve the objectives of the research by studying the impact of the dimensions of social media on promotion
of commodities for small projects in the State of Kuwait, it has been relied on a set of hypotheses, as follows:
Ho1: "There is no statistically significant effect at the level of significance (α ≤ 0.05) the dimensions of social
media (conversations, groups, participation, partnership, relations) in promotion of commodities for small
projects in the State of Kuwait
Ho1-1: "There is no statistically significant effect at the level of significance (α ≤ 0.05) of the talks in promotion
of commodities for small projects in the State of Kuwait
H01-2: "There is no statistically significant effect at the level of significance (α ≤ 0.05) to participate in
promotion of commodities for small projects in the State of Kuwait
H01-3: "There is no statistically significant effect at the level of significance (α ≤ 0.05) for the groups on
promotion of commodities for small projects in the State of Kuwait
H01-4: "There is no statistically significant effect at the level of significance (α ≤ 0.05) of the relationships in on
promotion of commodities for small projects in the State of Kuwait.
Ho2: "There is no statistically significant effect at a significance level of (α ≤ 0.05) the dimensions of social
media sites (conversations, participation, groups, relationships) in promoting the products of small enterprises in
the State of Kuwait by different gender.
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Ho3: "There is no statistically significant effect at level of significance (α ≤ 0.05) dimensions of social media
sites (conversations, participation, groups, relationships) in promoting the products of small enterprises in the
State of Kuwait according to scientific qualification."
7. Study Model

Social Media and its impact on small projects an experimental study

Independent variable:
Social media

Conversation
Participation

Dependent variable
Ho1-1

Ho1-2

Ho1

Promotion of
Ho1-3

Commodities
Groups

Ho1-4

for Small
Relations
Projects
Figure 1. Model of Study
8. Literature Review
Social media: Recent years have undergone enormous changes that have been significant marketing obstacles
since the dawn of the new millennium, possibly the most important of which are technical innovations, whether
at the level of economies, the skills of manufacturing or the means of communicating with consumers.
The emergence of the Internet is known to be one of the most significant technical developments in the modern
period, since by definition it does not demand a large expense and makes its users-from all areas of the world-to
have convenient access to it, making it a strong forum for businesses to interact easily with their consumers.
With the emergence of the direct contact transition and the facility's relationship with the client directly, the
facility and the consumer have been face-to - face, working together by coordinated relationship by digital
communications devices that far outweigh the capability of the single vendor in time and travel, and means of
interpretation and clarity.
In 2016 Qabo’u was conduct a study titled the impact of social media networks usage on customers'
knowledge, customers' acquisition, customers' retention, and case study – Marka VIP Company. 100
questionnaires has been distributed, 98 questionnaire was returned, and after analysis it statically, the result has
shown that there is an impact on social network usage (Facebook, Twitter, YouTube) on customers' knowledge,
and there was a positive impact of using Facebook on customer acquisition, and that the company's use of
social networks (Facebook, Twitter, YouTube) helped the company to retain the current customers from the point
of view of the study sample, as the company builds a strong relationship based on trust between it and its
customers, and social media networks helped target new customers of the company from different categories.
The concept of social media: The meanings of social networking ranged due to the various principles correlated
with them, and the following is a summary of a few of the more popular of such descriptions: describe them
(Kaplan & Haenlein, 2010, 60): as an Internet utility, it helps individuals to do many activities, such as
establishing connections with other users, use these means to entertain through the games available to them, and
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social communication with others, and also allows the creation and exchange of user-created content, and the
exchange of information, about similar interests , and discuss their favorite topics.
Social media is the concept sometimes used to apply to modern types of communication including collaborative
interaction. The development of the media is often divided into two different ages, the broadcast age and the
interactive age. Throughout the broadcast age, the media were almost entirely clustered where one entity — such
as a radio or television station — was based. Newspaper service, or video development studio — distributed
communications to a number of men. Media feedback was often indirect, delayed, and impersonal. Mediated
contact between people normally existed on a much smaller basis, generally through personal notes, phone calls,
or often on a much larger scale, by means such as photocopied family newsletters. Manning, J. (2014.)
Looking at these and other definitions, it is possible to define the following main elements on which the
integrated definition of social media is based (Beshmaf, 2016) (Obaidat and Al-Ghadeer, 2011):
-

It has various and different means in its designs.

-

It introduces itself to all the people who are interested as networking sites.

-

It provides its services via electronic communications.

-

Methods of communication through it include text messages, instant and indirect chats, video calling,
and comments.

-

It allows the exchange of information, opinions, and ideas among interested individuals.

It can therefore be described as "various and diverse electronic platforms, with their structures, modes and
services, on the Internet that offer users the opportunity to dialog and exchange information, opinions and ideas
through personal files, photo albums, video sharing and chat rooms."
The most popular social media:
(Facebook): Facebook is a social networking website launched in February 2004 and is privately operated by
Facebook, Inc. (Facebook, 2004). Facebook was created by Mark Zuckerberg and others while he was a Harvard
undergraduate, and when the web was first released, it was open exclusively to students at Harvard. Later, the
privilege was extended to high school students and later to those 13 years of age or older (Boyd, 2007).
Facebook provides several benefits for social networking users, allowing participants to submit and receive
updates, participate in online discussions, follow up on other people's content, create accounts, and build
communities. Facebook is perhaps one of the most commonly used social platforms because of its ease of usage
and its other benefits. (Hamdan, 2016). (Dunbar, Arnaboldi and Passarella, 2015, 42).
(Twitter): 2006 was Twitter's year of existence while Facebook started to open its doors to all. Twitter gained a
lot of popularity first because it offered more options like micro blogging, and second because some celebrities
used it (Jasra, 2010; Tweeternet.com, 2010).
There are lots of benefits of Twitter not just on the personal level, but also on the corporate side, because it
provides the ability to reveal any of the activities and unique milestones, it has become a trend for it as a medium
of marketing and advertisement for other company organizations. (29, 2013 Ezumah).
(Linked In): This network was developed in (2003) and is known to be one of the social and technical means,
since this network focuses on the expertise and competencies that individuals possess, in addition to their job and
knowledge, since compared to many of the means that rely on Personal information for consumers, and this
network enables individuals to pursue jobs;
Distinguished and skilled people, by their interaction with companies and businesses, to establish partnerships
with them and to improve their technological and managerial expertise and capabilities. It is achieved by
showing a CV that typically contains the degree of qualifications and prior experience of people, on-site, and
exchanging it for everyone to see (27, Thelwall, 2009).
(Instagram): This is a social network for the sharing of images and videos, released in October (2010), and
enables users to take pictures and videos, and this network enables users to edit these photographs and videos,
make changes to them, and post them with friends and fans, and originally Instagram was enabled on IPhone,
iPad, and iPod Touch.
In April (2012), the Instagram network extended support to the Android app, when the network was accessible
on the screens of mobile phone apps such as Samsung smartphones, which contributed to expanded usage and
sharing by consumers. (54, by Miller, by 2015).
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The basic components of social media: There are several key components of social networking, called social
network modules or practical parts, since these studies have emphasized the significance of the following
elements since essential components of social networking, which are as follows (Al-Dibsi and Chefs, 2013):
- (Conversation): Represents the degree to which users connect and engage with each other in the context of
text messaging on specific topics, where one of the users starts the discussion by inserting relevant material that
allows other users to respond to it, and discussions are conducted via social networking in an accessible and
transparent manner, encouraging users to debate, dialog and share an opinion; because this interaction may take
place between two users and involve multiple formats, such as instant messaging, oral communications and
video chatting, and there could be millions of people observing and engaging with these discussions. (Henderson
& Bowley, 2010: 240).
- (Sharing): Sharing is a very critical part of social networking. Users may download, transmit, share and
exchange information between them by participation. The material that is exchanged is a crucial factor that
mediates the interaction between users. That is the basis for their interconnectedness and interactions on the
Internet, because exchanging knowledge with others is a collective activity of two forms of determinants. What
information should be shared? With whom is this information shared? (255 Sohn, 2009,).
Users share the content defined by their details, photos or video files, while users who obtain the content will be
involved in the content and may share it again with other users. (Lee & Ma, 2012: 332).
(228 Osatuyi, 2013) indicates that users continue to distribute and republish content (information, images, videos)
if the material is accurate, secure, reliable and can benefit from it. Sources of participation cover Twitter posts,
messages, consumer feedback and comments on Facebook accounts.
As a consequence, the perceived quality and user expectations of content (information, photos, and videos)
decide the degree to which users choose to share this content with other users through social media.
- (Groups): Social media groups refer to associations that people may enter or build in the virtual world through
social media platforms, and these groups may be either major groups, defined by inclusiveness and interacting
with a general theme, or subgroups, associated with subjects that fall within and subdivide the main group.
(Fulcher, 2014, n. 10).
Users build communities for the purpose of sharing and engaging with other users, where material (information,
images and videos) is shared on preferences, issues and popular opinions, or where people with similar interests
and opinions and topics of mutual interest are included. [165, Tang & Liu, 2010].
- (Relationship): It expresses the ability of users to connect with other users and to make friends with each other
within the social media environment, where users have the freedom to communicate with and offer to engage
with other users and to make friends with them, especially where there are personal relationships or shared
interests. Many social networking users often give recommendations about how to communicate with other users
based on their previous choices.
Social media connections apply to the manner in which users respond to each other in the virtual world with the
purpose of social networking and content sharing, and thus the relationships provided by social media sites
decide whether and how the exchange of information between users may be official and coordinated, as in the
Facebook network, or unofficial and unorganized; as is the case in Twitter network (103Trainor etal., 2014,)
Promoting commodities for small projects: The ideals of promotion, even though they are the same in both of
the service and industrial development industries, so that the procedure in the service sector cannot be the same
as that practiced by the manufacturing system.
The selling of services poses a variety of challenges relative to consumer products, and this is attributed to the
attributes of services, in particular intangible properties. Promotion is described as "coordination between the
efforts of the seller to create knowledge sources and to promote a product or service or to embrace a particular
idea. "It is also known as ―that part of the communication that aims to inform and remind the consumer of the
good or service produced by the company and influences it for its acceptance and use.‖ (George et Berry).
Emphasis must be put on the advertising to be successful in conjunction with the spoken word and to guarantee
what is feasible, as the commitment will suit the quality of the bid. Giving specific icons, i.e. representation of a
business, either by logos or in a visible way Consistency to persuade prospective clients of the authenticity of the
deal (El Sayed, Abdel Aal, 2009).
Relationship of contact with advertising: advertising is one of the forms of communication which is called
marketing communications, although many typical poor people have not understood that the different
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promotional messaging strategies must be organized between them in order to establish successful contact, and
thus the concept of integrated marketing communications has emerged; particularly in American companies
Integrated marketing communications in the eighties of the last century mean, on the one hand, the integration
between the different promotional elements and, on the other, the various other marketing activities related to the
clients of the institution.
A working group of the American Association of Media Agencies has established or identified the meaning of
integrated marketing communications, which reads, "It is a marketing strategy planning term that focuses on the
added benefit of a holistic strategy that takes into account the importance of the strategic position of different
communication fields, such as advertisement and direct marketing; sales promotion, public relations, mixing and
connecting between these fields are expected to have a transparent, reliable and strong effect on communications
"(Al-Nsour, Al-Manasrah, and Ziadat, 2016).
9. Study Methodology
This study followed the descriptive and analytical approach where the researcher developed a questionnaire that
reflects the study variables to measure the impact of social media networking in its dimensions (conversations,
groups, participation, relationships) on promoting the products of small enterprises in the State of Kuwait, where
the study community is one of the companies that own small projects. The number of workers in these
companies is (720) employees. The study sample was selected through a simple random sample after referring to
the statistical tables according to (Sekaran and Bougie, 2016). The optimal number of the sample size was (251)
questionnaires, and (300) questionnaires were distributed. On the study sample, (208) questionnaires valid for
statistical analysis were retrieved with a recovery rate of (69.3%). The sample members were distributed
according to demographic variables according to Table (1), which shows the distribution of the study sample
according to demographic variables (gender, academic qualification, experience)
10. Study Population and Sample
The research population consists of all jobs in small ventures in the State of Kuwait, with a minimum of (720)
staff. A basic random sampling of (250) employee has been accepted. The research team consists of staff
(Director, Deputy Director, Marketers, and Administration).
Table 1. the demographic characteristics of the study sample
Variable
Gender
Qualification

Years of Experience

Male
Female
Secondary and lower
Bachelor's degree
Postgraduate
Lower than 5 years
From 5 to 10 years
More than 10 years

Total

Frequency
163
45
53
121
34
144
47
17
802

percentage
78.4%
21.6%
25.5%
58.2%
16.3%
69.2%
22.6%
8.2%
%000

By referring to Table (1), which shows the demographic characteristics, it becomes clear that most of the sample
is males with a number of 163 individuals and a percentage of 78.4%. As for females, their number reached 45
individuals with a percentage of 21.6%. As for the distribution of the study sample according to academic
qualifications, most of the respondents were holders of a degree. Bachelor’s degree with 121, with a percentage
of 58.2%, and then secondary or less with 53 individuals, at a percentage of 25.5%. The number of those with
higher degrees was 34 individuals, with a percentage of 16.3%. As for the distribution of the study sample
according to years of experience, most workers with years of experience less than 5 years were 144 With a
percentage of 69.2%, the number of workers whose experience ranges from 5-10 years was 47 individuals, at a
percentage of 22.6%. Finally, the number of workers with experience of more than 10 years was 17 individuals,
at a percentage of 8.2%
11. Study Tool
The study tool was developed by reviewing the literature related to the subject of the study, where studies were
relied upon to develop the study tool and then translate the prepared questionnaire into Arabic so that the
respondent could better understand the paragraph and this was confirmed by (Saunders et al., 2016) The
five-point Likert scale was relied upon, which is graded from (1), which represents (strongly disagrees) and (5),
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which represents (strongly agree).
12. Validity and Reliability of the Study Tool
Before testing the hypotheses of the study, the researcher tested the validity of the questionnaire through the
exploratory factor analysis test as shown in Table (2), where the statistically acceptable threshold is considered if
the factor loading were greater than (0.70) (Hair et al., 2010; Hair et al. The value of the Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin
KMO test for the adequacy of the sample is greater than (0.50), and the stability of the questionnaire was also
confirmed by the values of the Cronbach Alpha coefficient, where the values of the Cronbach Alpha coefficient
are accepted if they are (0.60) or greater according to (Sekaran and Bougie, 2016) Table (1) shows these values,
where all the values of the load coefficients were greater than (0.70) and the values of the KMO test were greater
than (0.50) and therefore the sample size was appropriate and all the values of the Cronbach Alpha coefficient
were greater than (0.60). Therefore, the stability of the resolution is achieved and thus the validity of the data can
be considered for statistical analysis.
Variable
Conversations

Groups

Participation

Relations

Promote
small
projects products

Paragraph Code

Factor loading

Ch1
Ch2
Ch3
Ch4
Gr1
Gr2
Gr3
Gr4
Sh1
Sh2
Sh3
Sh4
Sh5
Re1
Re2
Re3
Re4
PPP1
PPP2
PPP3
PPP4
PPP5

0.852
0.897
0.869
0.831
0.821
0.861
0.786
0.867
0.780
0.883
0.812
0.782
0.746
0.712
0.871
0.909
0.941
0.802
0.890
0.883
0.901
0.867

KMO test

Cronbach
values

0.819

0.884

0.747

0.851

0.815

0.856

0.787

0.880

0.876

0.919

Alpha

13. Analysis of Study Data and Results
13.1 Descriptive Statistics of the Study Variables
Table 3. Descriptive statistics of the study variables
variable
Conversations
Groups
Participation
Relations
Promote
small
products

Mean

projects

3.65
3.54
3.70
3.63
3.55

standard
deviation
0.80
0.88
0.76
0.86
0.86

Maximum value

Minimum value

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

1.25
1.25
1.60
1.50
1.00

We note in Table (3) that the descriptive statistics of the study variables, where the mean ranged from (3.54-3.70)
and the variable (participation) was the largest in terms of the arithmetic mean as it reached (3.70) with a
standard deviation (0.76) and the variable (groups) was the least in terms of The arithmetic mean, as it reached
(3.54), with a standard deviation (0.88).
13.2 The Normal Distribution Test
The stipulation of the normal distribution of the data is one of the most basic conditions for conducting
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parametric tests and testing hypotheses through simple and multiple linear regressions (Hair et al., 2010). The
researcher conducted a normal distribution test through the torsion coefficient and the Kurtosis coefficient,
where the value of the torsion coefficient should be less than (1) and the Kurtosis coefficient less than (3) and
Table (4) shows these values which show that the torsion coefficient was its value for all variables less than (1)
And that the coefficient of flocculation was less than (3(.
Table 4. The normal distribution test for the study variables
Variable
Conversations
Groups
Participation
Relations
Promote small projects products

Skewness Coefficient
-0.570
-0.134
-0.404
-0.493
-0.643

Kurtosis coefficient
0.465
-0.532
0.084
-0.132
0.391

13.3 Multicollinearity Test
Before testing the hypotheses, the researcher made sure that the independent variables were free of large
correlations between them, which may lead to problems in estimating the regression model in terms of providing
false regression results, as this condition was tested through the VIF and permittivity inflation factor, where the
value of VIF must be less than (10) The permittivity value is greater than (0.10), and it can be seen from Table (5)
that the values of VIF ranged from (2.469-4.304) and the permittivity values were (0.405-0.232). Therefore, the
independent variables are not closely related, which may lead to the problem of false regression.
Table 5. Multicollinearity test between independent variables
variable

VIF

Tolerance

Conversations

40304

00838

Groups

80243

00358

Participation

80462

00405

Relations

30008

00388

13.4 Interconnection Matrix (Pearson)
Table 6. Matrix of interrelationships between study variables
conversations

Groups

Participation

relations

Conversations

0

Groups

0.779**

0

Participation

0.700**

0.682**

0

relations

0.795**

0.617**

0.701**

0

promotion

0.780**

0.610**

0.642**

0.860**

promotion

0

** A function at the level of statistical significance (0.01)
Table (6) shows the matrix of inter-correlations between the variables of the study, as it is clear that all the
relationships between the variables are moderate to strong and all are positive, as they ranged from (0.610-0.860).
As for the relationship between groups and the promotion of small projects, it reached (0.610), and by looking at
the previous matrix, it becomes clear that the correlation coefficients are good and therefore the simple and
multiple linear regression tests is valid for this study.
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13.5 Test the Hypotheses of the Study
In order to analyze the data and testing research hypotheses, simple regression and multiple regressions will be
used as follows:
Ho1: "There is no statistically significant effect at a significance level of (α ≤ 0.05) (the dimensions of social
media sites (conversations, participation, groups, and relationships) in promoting the products of small
enterprises in the State of Kuwait."
Table 7. The results of the hypothesis test of the first main study
variable

Social

Correlation

Determination

coefficient R

coefficient R2

0.813

0.660

F value

Significance

β

Calculated T

level
400.313

Significance
level

0.000

0.955

20.008

0.000

Media

It is evident from the previous table the simple linear regression test to test the hypothesis of the first main study,
as it is evident through the value of the correlation coefficient (0.813) that there is a strong relationship between
the two variables and the value of the coefficient of determination R2 (0.660) means that the change in the
promotion of the products of small enterprises due to Social networking sites had a value of (66%) and the value
of F was (400.313) and its probability value (0.000) and the value of the regression coefficient was beta (0.955).
This value indicates that the relationship between the two variables is strong and positive, and the calculated t
value was (20.008), meaning it is greater than The tabular value, which is equal to (1.96) and the probability
value (0.000), i.e. it is smaller than the level of statistical significance at (0.05). Therefore, the null hypothesis
was rejected and the alternative hypothesis was accepted with the existence of a statistically significant effect of
social media on promoting the products of small enterprises in the State of Kuwait.
In order to test the hypotheses of the sub-study, the results of the multiple linear regression tests were as follows:
Table 8. Results of the sub-study hypothesis test
variable

Correlation

Determination

coefficient R

coefficient R2

T Value

Significance

Β

Calculated

Significance

T

level

0.280

3.705

0.000

0.022

0.389

0.698

Groups

-0.048

-0.792

0.430

Relations

0.671

11.186

0.000

level

Conversations
Participations

0.875

0.766

166.211

0.000

The previous table shows the multiple linear regression test to test the sub-study hypotheses, as it is clear that the
value of the multiple correlation coefficient was (0.875) and this value indicates that there is a strong relationship
between the independent variables and the dependent variable and the value of the coefficient of determination
was (0.766), meaning that the independent variables combined may I interpreted an amount (76.6%) of the
variance in the dependent variable and the calculated value of F was (166.211) and its probability value was
(0.000). This value indicates the significance and significance of the regression model. (0.280) and the calculated
t value was (3.705), the probability value (0.000), the variable relationships (0.671), the calculated t value
(11.186), and the probability value (0.000), meaning that the effect of conversation and relationships on
promoting the products of small projects is statistically significant at the statistical significance questioner ( As
for the two participating variables and groups, they did not have a statistically significant effect on promoting the
products of small enterprises, as the beta values were (0.022), (-048) and the calculated t values were (0.389),
( -0.792) and the probability values were (0.698), (0.430). Therefore, there is no statistically significant effect of
participation and groups on promoting the products of small enterprises in the State of Kuwait0
The researcher conducted a test of the study hypotheses according to demographic variables, where the gender
and years of experience were chosen to know the effect of social media benefits on promoting the products of
small enterprises in the State of Kuwait as follows:
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Ho2: "There is no statistically significant effect at a level of significance (α ≤ 0.05) for the dimensions of social
media sites (conversations, participation, groups, relationships) in promoting the products of small enterprises in
the State of Kuwait according to the different gender"0
Table 9. The results of the hypothesis test of the second main study
F Value

Significance
level

β

variable

Correlation
coefficient
R

Determination
coefficient R2

Calculated
T

Significance
level

Social
Media

0.750

0.563

Male Group
207.438
0.000

0.750

14.403

0.000

Social
Media

0.901

0.812

Female Group
186.020
0.000

0.901

13.639

0.000

The previous table shows the simple linear regression test for comparison between the two groups of males and
females, as it is clear that the correlation coefficient in the male group was (0.750) and in the female group
(0.901) and the value of the determination coefficient in the male group was (0.563) and in the female group
(0.812). The explanation of the effect of social networking sites on promoting the products of small enterprises
according to the female group is better than the interpretation of the effect of social media sites on promoting the
products of small enterprises according to the group of males, since the group of females interpreted (81.2%) of
the change in the dependent variable while the group of males (56.3%) of the change in the dependent variable,
and the value of F computed in the male group was (207.438) and (186.020) in the female group and the
probability value for both groups was (0.000) and the value of the beta regression coefficient for the variable
social media according to the group of males (0.750 The value of the calculated t was (14.403) and the
probability value was (0.000), while the value of the beta regression coefficient for the female group was (0.901)
and the calculated t value was (13.639) and the probability value was (0.000). For me, if the null hypothesis is
rejected and the alternative hypothesis is accepted, which states that there is a statistically significant effect of
social media on promoting the products of small enterprises in the State of Kuwait according to the difference of
gender and for the benefit of females, as the value of the beta regression coefficient in the female group is better
than the beta regression coefficient value in a males group0
Ho3: "There is no statistically significant effect at a level of significance (α ≤ 0.05) for the dimensions of social
media sites (conversations, participation, groups, relationships) in promoting the products of small enterprises in
the State of Kuwait according to the difference in academic qualifications.
Table 10. The results of the hypothesis test of the third main study
variable

Correlation
Determination
coefficient
coefficient R2
R
General Secondary Group and less
variable 0.678
0.459
Bachelor's degree group
Social
0.883
0.779
Media
Postgraduate group
Social
0.600
0.360
Media

F Value

Significance
level

43.342

0.000

419.057

18.32

β

Calculated
T

Significance
level

0.678

6.583

0.000

0.000

0.883

20.471

0.000

0.000

0.600

4.246

0.000

The previous table shows the simple linear regression test to find out the effect of social media on promoting the
products of small enterprises in the State of Kuwait according to scientific qualification, and it is clear from the
previous table that the correlation coefficient in the high school group or less has reached (0.678), the Bachelor
group (0.883) and the group of studies. These values indicate the existence of a strong relationship between the
two variables in all the previous groups. The value of the determination coefficient for the high school group or
less was (0.459) For the bachelor group (0.779) and for the postgraduate group (0.360), it is evident that the
explanatory power of the effect of social media on promoting the products of small enterprises in the State of
Kuwait was for the bachelor group, as the explanatory strength reached (77.9%) and then for the secondary
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group and less (45.9%) and the group of studies The higher (36%) and all F values were statistically significant
and had a probability value (0.000). As for the beta regression coefficients, they were for the high school group
or less (0.678) for the undergraduate group (0.883) and for the postgraduate group (0.600), and all the calculated
t values were greater than (1.96) for the high school group or less (6,583), for the bachelor’s group (20,471), and
for the graduate studies group (4,246), and all the probability values were (0.000). Therefore, the null hypothesis
is rejected and the alternative hypothesis is accepted with the existence of a statistically significant impact of
social media on promoting the products of small enterprises In the State of Kuwait, for the benefit of the most
influential bachelor’s group, then high school or less, and then postgraduate studies.
14. Conclusions of the Study
This study aimed to study the impact of social networking sites in its dimensions (conversations, participation,
groups, relationships) on promoting the products of small enterprises in the State of Kuwait and also to study the
effect of social media sites in their dimensions (conversations, participation, groups, relationships) on promoting
small enterprise products in the State of Kuwait According to the difference in gender and also scientific
qualification, the results of the descriptive statistics were average, as the arithmetic mean was the highest for the
participation variable as it reached (3.70). This indicates that the respondents to the study tool believe that their
most use of social media was in sharing with others. (3.54) the results of the study showed that there were
correlations between all the variables of the study, and all the relationships were statistically significant at a
significance level less than (0.01). It was found through the results of the statistical analysis and the analysis of
the study data that there is a statistically significant effect of social media sites on promoting the products of
small enterprises in the State of Kuwait through a simple linear regression test. This result indicates that social
media sites affect the way Positive and noticeable in the process of promoting small projects 'products, as small
companies try to reduce advertising costs and the large capital costs associated with that by resorting to social
media and thus improving the promotion of small enterprises' products in Kuwait. The results of the study
confirmed the existence of an impact of each of the dimensions of social networking sites (talks, Relationships)
to promote small business products in Kuwait where talks lead Personal and collective to improve the reputation
of small companies in a way that leads to customer confidence in these products and also strengthens
relationships from promoting goods because relationships are based on trust and experience, and therefore better
promotion of these products will be made. The study confirmed that there is no effect for each of (groups,
participation) on promoting the products of small enterprises. The study also revealed that there is an impact of
social media on promoting the products of small enterprises in Kuwait according to the difference of gender. The
effect of this was for the group of females more than males, where the value of the coefficient of determination
for the female group was (0.812) and the value of the coefficient of determination for the male group was (0.563).
Therefore, the female group's interpretation of the effect was greater than the male group. As the result indicates
that Kuwait is an Arab country characterized by masculinity and therefore most of the small projects are
managed through the home. Thus, the beneficiaries of these products will be females, and the study also showed
that social media has an impact on promoting the products of small enterprises in Kuwait, according to the
different scientific qualifications. Where the (Bachelor’s) group were the most influential, where the
determination coefficient for this group was (0.779), then a general secondary group or less (0.459), and then
postgraduate studies (0.360).
15. Recommendations
First: Recommending the importance of small and medium companies adopting social media in their activities,
especially in marketing and promotion activities
Second: Recommending focusing on the efforts of companies with small projects to increase the effectiveness of
their content on social media0
Third: The necessity to form working groups specialized in social media in these projects to improve the
effectiveness of promoting their products0
Fourth: Increasing interest in the credibility of information published about products through social media to
improve customers' sense of the reliability of social media as a method of online marketing and selling.
Fifth: Inviting researchers to study social networking sites and their impact on other marketing activities such as
pricing, selling, marketing confidence, and customer loyalty and satisfaction.
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